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Abstract—Fifth generation (5G) mobile networks will revo-
lutionize edge-based computing by providing fast and reliable
network capabilities to remote sensors, devices and microservices.
This heralds new opportunities for researchers, allowing remote
instrumentation and analytic capabilities to be as accessible
as local resources. The increased availability of remote data
and services presents new opportunities for collaboration, yet
introduces challenges for workflow orchestration, which will need
to adapt to consider an increased choice of available services,
including those from trusted partners and the wider community.
In this paper we outline a workflow approach that provides
decentralized discovery and orchestration of verifiably trustable
services in support of multi-party operations. We base this work
on the adoption of standardised data models and protocols
emerging from hypermedia research, which has demonstrated
success in using combinations of Linked Data, Web of Things
(WoT) and semantic technologies to provide mechanisms for
autonomous goal-directed agents to discover, execute and reuse
new heterogeneous resources and behaviours in large-scale,
dynamic environments. We adopt Verifiable Credentials (VCs)
to securely share information amongst peers based on prior
service usage in a cryptographically secure and tamperproof
way, providing a trust-based framework for ratifying service
qualities. Collating these new service description channels and
integrating with existing decentralized workflow research based
on vector symbolic architecture (VSA) provides an enhanced
semantic search space for efficient and trusted service discovery
that will be necessary for 5G edge-computing environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Emerging fifth generation (5G) mobile networks offer the
promise of low latency, high capacity, and increased band-
width, providing a completely new communications infras-
tructure organized as Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC),
enabling edge resources to enjoy network connectivity on a
par with that experienced in data centers today. As a result, the
quantity and capabilities of devices and remote microservices
deployed as part of the Internet of Things (IoT) will increase
dramatically. In support, 5G network slices provide a new
way to virtualize infrastructure using dynamic software defined
provisioning technologies and service aggregation, allowing
consortia groups and coalitions to create dynamic virtual
private networks optimised for different use cases.
Workflow orchestrations of services assembled within these
network slices and given access to the MEC infrastructure
will require increasing levels of trust in the capabilities and
integrity of services and IoT devices they select to use.
Resources will often be provided by consortium partners, third
parties such as city authorities, or the open source community,
and it will often be critical to have strong authentication,
confidentiality, availability and privacy guarantees. In the case
of a cyberattack, for example, the consequences could be
costly or dramatic e.g. an IoT based vehicle may provide
severe damage reports if erroneous sensor information is
provided. To counter such threats, service configurations need
to establish trust in the IoT device itself, and the data it
transmits, in a potentially trustless environment.
As a result, dynamic workflow configuration needs to be
able to provide rapid and autonomous discovery and con-
figuration of suitable resources from a plethora of available
devices and services, based on factors such as capabilities
and quality of service, and augmented by networks of trust.
The author’s previous work has shown that decentralized
workflow mechanisms, such as those based on Vector Sym-
bolic Architectures (VSA), can be used to facilitate efficient
service discovery and workflow formulation in decentralized
collaborative environments [1], [2], [3], without requiring
central control [4]. Such decentralized mechanisms are well
suited to the low latency, high capacity, and high bandwidth
connectivity afforded to edge computing resources as part of
5G networks, and the business and research ecosystems that
they will support.
In this paper we describe the use of a VSA to architect
a mechanism that can be used for distributed discovery and
orchestration of edge devices and microservices, where device
and service descriptions are derived from interoperable linked
data, semantic web technologies, and emerging open web
standards, such that pre-existing descriptive resources can be
utilised as far as possible. In addition, a dynamic layer of trust
is added to service descriptions through the employment of
certified credential documents (from organisations including
World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)1) which are used to pro-
vide assurance on service qualities as experienced by trusted
peers. The service descriptions and credentials are collated to
1https://w3.org
seed service and sensor descriptions in the following way:
• Interfaces (APIs) to microservices are provisioned with
SPARQL [5] service descriptions, which offer self-
describing mechanisms for interactions, exploiting a ca-
pability for “Continuous Acquisition of Behaviors” [6], to
make key features prominent, based on prior successful
usage [7]. RDF triples underlying the SPARQL descrip-
tions can be further augmented by service descriptions
provided as Web of Things (WoT) ‘Thing Descriptions’
(TD) [8] or other JSON-LD [9] format Linked Data
descriptions.
• W3C standard Verifiable Credential proofs, in the form of
JSON-LD documents, enable service providers to attest
to the specifications of their service offerings, whilst
peers can digitally sign assertions about their service
experiences, based on their use of the service. E.g., “The
AI service was effective at classifying tanks.” As a result,
JSON-LD documents are created describing both service
specifications and service experiences.
• SPARQL and JSON-LD service descriptions, service
specification JSON-LD VCs, and experiential JSON-
LD VCs are encoded using VSA techniques, such that
they can be integrated and used by a VSA workflow
system, and provide a capability for efficient searching
for services based on the semantic properties of VSA.
As a result, mechanisms can be provided which are able
to take advantage of light-weight, standardized and inter-
operable service description technologies to enable efficient
service discovery and orchestration via VSA across dynamic
decentralized environments. VSA enables service discovery
in a semantic space, which will be seeded by the linked
data descriptions provided by service providers and users.
Using a semantic search provides service discovery that is
decoupled from the precise language used by service operators
and users, whilst experience reports from users can be used to
refine service selection, prioritising services which have been
successfully used by trusted peers.
Our specific use case is being conducted in the context of
the International Technology Alliance in Distributed Analytics
and Information Sciences (DAIS ITA) [10] project, which
is aiming to enable the creation of a distributed cognitive
computer system that can perform analytics on demand across
heterogeneous networks of interconnected devices in support
of coalition operations, where multiple partners share sensing
and information processing assets. In such an environment,
clients want to be able to ensure services are ratified and
trusted, and they also would like to make selections based
on the degree of trust those services exhibit e.g. have they
been ratified by a member of our defense force or by coalition
member?
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II de-
scribes related work in the service discovery area and Section
III provides a military scenario within an extreme environment
for the workflow orchestration example. Section IV considers
technologies and specifications for service interfaces and drills
down into how the use of SPARQL, RDF, JSON-LD, DIDs and
Verifiable Credentials can help to address such requirements.
Section V shows how such an approach can evolve in time to
provide more trusted service selections and deeper semantic
information. Section VI provides details on how service de-
scriptions can be encoded into VSA vectors, which are used
in Section VII to provide workflow orchestration. The paper
concludes with Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
Service discovery is a key component in a transient dis-
tributed networked environment, but is a difficult problem
even when services are hosted in centralized repositories,
mainly because services are developed and deployed indepen-
dently or developed by loosely cooperating developers in open
environments. This has led to a complex mix of disparate
service architectures employing different methodologies for
the description of their inputs, outputs, and configurations.
In support of such situations, we are employing vector based
representations as a means of encoding service descriptions
that can be semantically compared within particular contexts,
in an extremely resource efficient way. Using such vectors,
semantically rich queries in the form of vectors, can be sent out
to the network, using protocols such as multicast for efficient
querying in a complex space.
In order to seed vector representations of services, we
propose to leverage a number of semantically rich Linked
Data [11] service description standards, as might plausibly
be developed by providers of IoT devices and published
microservices. Linked Data principles provide mechanisms
which are regarded by Mayer et al. [12] as having the
ability “to underpin systems that integrate multiagent planning
and acting with semantic technologies and with interoperable
mixed reality interfaces”, enabling “the creation of highly
augmented environments... where physical and digital things
coexist and interact with one another.” Suri et al. [13] provide
an analysis of the applicability of these ‘physical and digital
things’ in a decentralized environment, and conclude that
technical challenges enumerated by Zheng [14] in regards to
connectivity, digital analytics, and interoperability of assets
in decentralized environments can be addressed through the
use of semantic web [15] technologies, which are identified
as providing “(I) Open integration standards; (II) Reasoning
support; (III) Support for data provenance management.” and
state that “one of the many applications of IoT would be
shared sensing among mobile devices / sensor nodes in an area
of interest. Sensing — e.g., of the environment, people, and
devices — is at the core of IoT... Combined with robust short
range communication, IoT devices would be able to utilize
placement or sensing modality of other sensors to supplement
their own sensing methods” [13].
Zschorn et al. [16] reflect that “Information requirements
of Defence operational staff are ... many, varied and changing,
and sometimes unpredictable. These various operations require
at times communication and coordination with coalition mil-
itary partners, federal and state police forces, other govern-
ment agencies, and non-government agencies.” As such, it is
important to be able to develop trust in providers and sources
of data, which is raised as a concern by Michaelis et al. [17]:
“...information derived from IoT sources may have varying
degrees of integrity, possibly making it unfit for analyst/com-
mander usage” who identify a need for “methods to associate
records of provenance with information, sufficiently detailed
for a collection of (possibly unforeseen) assessment tasks”.
III. A DYNAMIC SERVICE CONFIGURATION USE CASE
Military scenarios provide an extreme environment for the
application of workflow configuration architectures, as they
consist of partner or peer organisations with varying and
fluid levels of trust, and need to be deployed in fragile
environments, often in transient mobile ad hoc networks
(MANETs) which are typical of battlefield network scenarios,
when devices are coming in and out of range, and network
fragmentation occurs frequently.
As such, a mechanism is needed that can locate and orches-
trate the required workflow in the face of these challenges,
without central control since it in not possible to rely on
centralised registries, or even to know the IP location of
objects and devices as they come in and out of service. As
described in [1], [2], [3], the VSA architecture can be used
for peer-to-peer (P2P) discovery of appropriate devices and
functional micro-services without service and device registries
because the VSA representation is able to act as both the object
description and the address of the object.
The architecture presented herein is enumerated with refer-
ence to a military use case scenario depicting a sequence of
events, initiated by receipt of an intelligence report regarding
a possible insurgent rendezvous at a given location. The
intelligence report is analysed, and it is determined that assets
available in the area should be located and connected into
a workflow that can provide “anomaly detection covering
location 58.145, 7.998”.
As a result, a VSA workflow is encoded specifying the
devices and functional analytic objects required to perform
analysis and detection in the area. In response to the VSA
multicast, capable services are located and configured. For
example, a monitoring service covering the location could be
configured from an acoustic sensor, a camera unit, and an AI
service which collectively responded to the VSA multicast.
The provisioned service monitors the target location, and
subsequently detects a suspected anomaly (in this case, a
possible shooting). The original VSA request can contain
triggering thresholds, along with instructions for subsequent
actions to take if triggering thresholds are met or not met. For
example, if the trigger threshold was not met, monitoring could
be restarted (a looping action) or if the threshold was met,
further instructions could be carried out, for example a new
multicast request could be made to request further monitoring
services to be configured over a wider area.
IV. SERVICE DESCRIPTIONS
Use of interoperable semantic web technologies and emerg-
ing standards for describing microservices such as APIs,
Fig. 1: Workflow Configuration
datasets and sensor devices, provides an opportunity to lever-
age semantic mechanisms and tooling from a wider commu-
nity, and provides a route for services to ingest open source
resources, including video infrastructure in a city [18], for
example, as well as those provided within a collaboration.
Where APIs and microservices from the open web are used as
part of solution configurations, provider-supplied descriptions
can be enriched with overlays of additional learning from
service usage and reported service experiences, which can be
used to seed or augment user’s knowledge of the services. Web
technologies can be adopted to allow peers to share service
specifications and actual experiences in such a way that trust
relationships can be used as a factor in service selection. At
this stage, three streams of potential service description meta-
data have been identified, which can be collated to provide an
overall service description which is semantically searchable
via VSA.
A. SPARQL, RDF and JSON-LD
Recent literature has described experiences in bridging web
service API’s with semantically searchable interfaces through
the provision of SPARQL service descriptions. Michel et
al. [19] developed an interface to a web-hosted dataset in
which “a SPARQL micro-service evaluates a query against
an RDF graph built at run-time from data obtained from
the Web API”, which was later extended [20] to provide a
SPARQL front-end to a service which aggregated results of
the previous experiment with those from a REST API. A PHP
server application bridges a SPARQL client and the web APIs,
converting SPARQL queries into search parameters. Such a
service could be provisioned to provide access an interface
to a web service, an ML model, a sensor or actuator, or a
dataset [19]. As such, SPARQL interfaces can be created for
a range of resources offered by service providers, third parties
or open source, providing adaptable semantic search interfaces
where none currently exists.
For some services, linked data service descriptions will be
made available by the service provider. This might be the
case for a physical asset, where a Web of Things ‘Thing
Description’ document could be provided on the asset itself
or via a proxy to give a JSON-LD Linked Data description
of the device’s affordances, or its capabilities and how it
is to be used, “in order to increase interoperability between
connected devices and develop arbitrarily complex mash-
ups” [21]. Similarly, a dataset might be accompanied by a
Linked Data description. Where such information is supplied
by a service provider, this can be rendered as RDF triples
to provide the SPARQL micro-service’s description. Bienz et
al. [22] have demonstrated the use of SPARQL endpoints to
provide approximate search capabilities for physical devices,
seeded from published WoT TDs.
B. Verifiable Credentials
The term Self-Sovereign Identity (SSI) [23] is used to
describe the ability of an individual to take ownership of
their personal data and to control who has access to that data,
without the need for a centralised infrastructure, or any control
or authorization being required by any third party. SSI has been
the subject of research and ambition for several years, but has
reached an inflection point in interest from industry and the
research community as a result of the availability of distributed
ledger and blockchain-based technologies, combined with an
increased focus on individual’s data privacy as they interact
with web-based and social networking services [24].
SSI is decentralized, and is built upon well-established
cryptographic techniques whereby a user holds a private and
shares a public key [25]. The private key is used to sign
documents, whilst the public key can be used by anybody
with access to it to verify that the document has indeed
been signed, and has not been tampered with. SSI uses a
system built on decentralized identifiers (DIDs) to identify
parties involved, with the DIDs resolving to documents which
explain, in machine-readable format, how to locate the public
key needed to validate claims made about that DID, in the
same way as web addresses resolve to provide web pages.
The SSI research community has developed data models
and protocols [26] that provide mechanisms for any party
identified by a DID to issue cryptographically verifiable sets
of credentials to any subject entity, also identified by a DID.
In this way, a party which believes something to be true about
another party can declare this in a standardised way using
a JSON-LD formatted document, and sign this attestation
using asymmetric cryptography techniques, based on the DIDs
used being able to be resolvable to validate the assertions
made. This cryptographically signed document is known as
a Verifiable Credential (VC), and will be held by the subject
of the credential, or in the case of a child, or dataset or physical
asset, by an authorised Holder.
At a later date, when the holder seeks to enter into a
transaction, a service provider may request proof of status
or entitlements. The Verifiable Credential document provides
a means for this proof to be provided, as the holder of the
credential can generate a Verifiable Presentation containing
assertions from the VC document. By processing the Verifiable
Presentation document, the Verifier can use the accessible
public keys to check that i) the presented proof pertains
to the subject it is being presented on behalf of, ii) the
presented proof contains assertions signed by the original
Issuer, and finally iii) that the presented documents have not
been tampered with. As such, triangles of trust [27] can be
leveraged to enable parties to issue, hold and verify credentials
without reliance on any central authority.
To date, the focus of effort in the SSI community has been
on personal identity and data privacy for individuals [28],
however the underlying computer science techniques can be
applied to any type of entity, including digital assets such as
datasets [29], and devices [30]. Systems based on the paradigm
of the self-sovereignty of human participants, data resources
and devices are inherently decentralized, with attributes held
at the edges of the ecosystem.
1) Specification Credentials: To provide further context on
services, we can use linked data documents, in the form of
VCs, to augment information provided by service description
documents or RDF triples with further contextual information
about the service which can be used for reasoning on its
suitability for use in a workflow.
In the first instance, solution vendors, systems integrators
or representatives of service providers can issue attestations
relating to the specifications or qualities of the service, which
can be stored and made available for inspection. These are
cryptographically signed JSON-LD documents (VC S), which
can be verified against a public key known to be owned by the
signer and credential issuer, which can prove that the document
was signed by the issuer and has not been tampered with.
As an example, a service provider deploying a video camera
at a certain location could issue a signed VC asserting the
coordinates of the location of the camera, such that any parties
interested in using the camera could inspect the credential and
(provided they trusted the signing party) could be assured of
the location of the camera.
2) Experience Credentials: Additionally, it is possible for
any service users to issue a signed credential relating to their
own experiences in using the service, which would be held
as part of the service’s metadata corpus. For example, if an
AI service offers vehicle identification[31] and a user has
had good success using the service for identifying Sports
Utility Vehicles (SUV), then they are able to create a JSON-
LD document attesting to this and sign it, resulting in an
experience credential (VC XP) being held by the service.
Subsequent parties seeking SUV identification would be able
to inspect this document, and determine its suitability as
additional information, based on any knowledge and trust they
have in the party providing the document, as identified by the
decentralized identifier (DID) of the signing party.
As a result, there are three channels which collectively
describing the service (Figure 2), its specifications and usage
experiences - service descriptions, comprised of RDF triples
derived from a SPARQL interface and which can be serialised
Fig. 2: Web Standards are used to provide service descriptions
and combined with any JSON-LD device or service descrip-
tions, JSON-LD specification credentials (VC S) provided by
service owners, and the JSON-LD experiential reports from
service users (VC XP). Each information channel can be
VSA encoded, resulting in a vector describing the service’s
capabilities, as will be described further in Section VI.
In the context of the vignette introduced in Section III,
services under consideration for configuration as part of an
anomaly detection service could include Input sensors, for
example, an audio listening device and a camera, with data
which can be used to build knowledge of the service coming
from:
• A JSON-LD Web of Things TD interface for each device
• RDF triples, derived from observed use of the service via
a SPARQL interface.
• Specifications for the service deployment (e.g., the sen-
sor’s location) issued by the service provider and held as
VC S.
• Experiences of service use. E.g., descriptions of land-
marks or points of interest that can be seen from the
camera, held by the service as VC XP.
And an AI service requiring audio and video inputs and
capable of triggering on detection of anomalies, which can be
described in terms of:
• RDF Triples derived from a SPARQL interface to a Web
API.
• Specification credentials from the service provider as
VC S.
• Experiences from past users of the service, as VC XP.
V. IMPROVEMENTS WITH TIME
As microservices and devices are deployed and used in
different workflows, users are able to craft experience reports
about their own usage of the service or device. These reports,
structured as JSON-LD documents, can be cryptographically
signed and protocols for issuing Verifiable Credentials can be
used to assign them to the service. As such, new information
about actual experiences of services becomes increasingly
available as services are used (Figure 3), and is able to
provide deeper semantic information about service qualities.
Furthermore, as cryptographic signatures based on decentral-
ized identifier properties are used to sign these experience
attestations, they can be traced back to pseudonymous iden-
tities who may be known by potential service users. As a
result, service selection can begin to include the presence of
trusted experience reports as a selection criteria in workflow
configuration – reverting back to a military context, a UK
commander would be more likely to trust a service ratified by
their US counterpart, than one not ratified at all, or indeed one
ratified by a more transient ally.
Fig. 3: Experiences are added as service is used
VI. ENCODING SENSOR DEVICE AND SERVICE OBJECTS
Vector Symbolic Architectures are a family of bio-inspired
methods for representing and manipulating concepts and their
meanings in a high dimensional vector space [32]. They are
a form of ‘brain like’ distributed representation that enables
large volumes of data to be combined into a fixed size
feature vector such that the semantic meaning of the data
and relationships that they represent is preserved. Such vector
representations were originally proposed by Hinton [33] who
identified that they have recursive binding properties that
allow for higher level semantic vector representations to be
formulated from, and in the same format as, their lower level
semantic vector components. Eliasmith, in his book ‘How to
Build a Brain’ [34], shows how these vector representations
can be used to perform ‘brain like’ neuromorphic cognitive
processing. He coined the phrase ‘semantic pointer’ for such
a vector since it acts as both a ‘semantic’ description of the
concept, which can be manipulated directly and a ‘pointer’ to
the concept. As such they are said to be semantically self-
describing. VSAs are also capable of supporting a large range
of cognitive tasks such as: Semantic composition and match-
ing; Representing meaning and order; Analogical mapping;
and Logical reasoning [35]. Consequentially they have been
used in natural language processing [35], [36] and cognitive
modelling [34], [37].
Our approach for creating semantically rich representation
of services and workflows is to represent them as high level
semantic concept vectors that are themselves constructed from
semantic vectors representing their sub features in a recursive
manner using vector binding and superposition operations as
described in [3], [2]. Reviewing that Xr represents a role
vector and Yv a value vector, role vectors can be bound to
filler vectors using the binding operation Xr . Yv (where ’.’
is the binding operation).
Zv = SDr · SDv + V C Sr · V C Sv + V C XPr · V C XPv
(1)
Thus, Zv, the high-level semantic vector representation of
the sensor/device or service object, is made up of a nested su-
perposition of its sub-feature vectors, SDv, V C Sv, V C XPv
which are themselves high-level concept vectors built from
RDF triple sets or parsed JSON-LD.
As an example, Listing 1 shows a Web of Things ‘Thing
Description’ for a web camera [38], encoded in JSON-LD, as
SDv of the Zv object description. This in turn is converted
to a flattened collection of sub-features as described in [2].
Listing 1: WoT Thing Description for Camera Sensor
{
” @context ” : ” h t t p s : / / i o t . m o z i l l a . o rg / schemas / ” ,
” @type ” : [ ” Camera ” , ” VideoCamera ” ] ,
”name” : ”Web Camera ” ,
” d e s c r i p t i o n ” : ” Mobile web camera ” ,
” p r o p e r t i e s ” : {
” v i d e o ” : {
” @type ” : ” V i d e o P r o p e r t y ” ,
” t i t l e ” : ” St ream ” ,
” l i n k s ” : [ {
” h r e f ” : ” r t s p : / / eg . com / v i d e o . mp4” ,
” mediaType ” : ” v i d e o / mp4”
} ]
} ,
” image ” : {
” @type ” : ” I m a g e P r o p e r t y ” ,
” t i t l e ” : ” S n a p sh o t ” ,
” l i n k s ” : [ {
” h r e f ” : ” h t t p : / / eg . com / image . j p g ” ,
” mediaType ” : ” image / j p g ”
} ]
}
}
}
The V C Sv and V C XPv components can be encoded in
a similar manner. Listing 2 shows an example of a Verifiable
Credential, used as a VC S, issued by a service provider when
deploying a camera device. The credential stores information
about the deployed location of the camera, along with a
cryptographic proof which can be used by relying parties to
verify that the credential document has not been tampered
with. The credential could be deleted or revoked when the
camera is moved to a new location.
Listing 2: An example VC S for a deployed Camera Sensor
{
” @context ” : [
” h t t p s : / /www. w3 . org / 2 0 1 8 / c r e d e n t i a l s / v1 ” ,
” h t t p s : / / schema . o rg / ”
] ,
” i d ” : ” h t t p : / / eg . com / c r e d e n t i a l s / e94a16cb ” ,
” t y p e ” : [
” V e r i f i a b l e C r e d e n t i a l ” ,
” D e p l o y e d D e v i c e C r e d e n t i a l ”
] ,
”name” : ” Camera Deployment ” ,
” d e s c r i p t i o n ” : ” Roads ide camera d e p l o y e d . ” ,
” i s s u e r ” : ” d i d : v1 : nym : z6Mk . . 6 3 oP39k ” ,
” i s s u a n c e D a t e ” : ”2020−04−09T21 : 13 : 13Z” ,
” c r e d e n t i a l S u b j e c t ” : {
” d e v i c e I d e n t i f i e r ” : ”3 a185b8f ” ,
” d e p l o y e d L o c a t i o n ” : {
” a d d r e s s ” : ” K i r k e g a t a , Anglova ” ,
” l a t i t u d e ” : ” 5 8 . 1 4 5 ” ,
” l o n g i t u d e ” : ” 7 . 9 9 8 ”
}
. . .
} ,
” p r o o f ” : {
” t y p e ” : ” Ed25519S igna tu re2018 ” ,
” c r e a t e d ” : ”2020−04−09T21 : 13 : 28Z” ,
” p r o o f P u r p o s e ” : ” a s s e r t i o n M e t h o d ” ,
” v e r i f i c a t i o n M e t h o d ” : ” d i d : v1 : : nym : z6Mkhdm”
}
}
All sensor, device or microservice descriptions are encoded
into VSA service descriptions, directly on the edge resource,
or on a proxy capable of representing the resource. As such,
each entity becomes VSA aware, and is able to support a
VSA cognitive wrapper service executed on the device object
or on its proxy, facilitating peer-to-peer service discovery and
orchestration.
VII. SERVICE CONSTRUCTION AND ORCHESTRATION
Once sensor and functional micro-services have been
encoded into VSA vectors, we can construct a VSA workflow
vector capable of discovering, connecting, and orchestrating
such services, as described in [3, pages 28-31] and [3]. On
injection of a workflow vector into a MANET, for example,
the VSA architecture will automatically locate appropriate
devices and service objects and assemble them into a sensor
chain arrangement. Each such sensor chain would be encoded
into a VSA vector in a similar manner. Equation (2) shows
a generalised sensor chain encoding using the hierarchical
binding notation defined in [2], [3], for example.
Sensor Chain n = p00 · Sensor Z1v
+ p00 · p10 · Sensor Analysis Z2v
+ p00 · p10 · p20 · Stream until T riggered3r
+ p00 · p10 · p20 · p30 · p40 ·HCW Collector4r
+ p00 · p10 · p20 · p30 · p40 · p50 ·Results To UAV 5
(2)
Where Sensor Zv and Sensor Analysis Zv are VSA en-
codings of the particular object descriptions built as described
in section VI. Multiple sensor chains, can be initiated by
creating a VSA as shown in Eq. (3) and multi-casting it to
a listening network.
Start Sensor Chains = p00·(Senor Chain 01
+ Sensor Chain 02
+ Senor Chain 03 + · · · )1 (3)
The multiple sensor chains continue independently until an
anomaly is detected when each will unbind and activate its data
collector. The HCW Collectorr uses a bully algorithm [39,
page 330] to merge multiple parallel streams into a single
Fig. 4: VSA Workflow Graph
stream and subsequently only one Results To UAV will be
activated. Note that, during sensor chain recruitment each node
participates in local arbitration as described in [3, Section
7.2, Page 79]. This enables each node to inspect the VC S
and VC XP credentials of its partner nodes and select the
best partner service with which to connect. Figure 4 shows a
sketch of the VSA workflow graph.
Verifiable Credentials provide a mechanism for service users
to attach reports about service use experiences to the services
themselves, through VC XP ‘Experience Credentials’. These
reports, which are expressed in JSON-LD formatted docu-
ments, are semantically searchable through the VSA mech-
anisms detailed above, and also provide additional contextual
information as they are signed by the party that is making the
claim. The identity of the signing party is expressed only as a
decentralized identifier. This DID may or may not be known to
parties checking the experience reports, and as such, a varying
amount of regard can be given to it.
The use of VC XPs allow services to be categorised and
selected with a degree of granularity, where an absence of
VC XPs, means that no other party has left a signed report for
the service, and where VC XPs are available, configurations
can be made such that priority is given to VC XPs signed by
close associates ahead of those signed by unknown parties.
It can be envisaged that an ordering of service selection
might be made where priority is given such that services with
known VC XPs are selected ahead of services with unknown
VC XPs, with services with zero VC XPs chosen as a last
resort. The selection field could vary depending on the urgency
of the situation, and the quantity of resource required versus
resource availability.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Utilising semantic web technologies and open web stan-
dards allows service providers to describe their service of-
ferings using interoperable data structures, which has the po-
tential to improve service discovery and orchestration, whilst
leveraging open source or municipal microservices where
beneficial. Providing a means for service users to describe
their actual experience with services provides an opportunity
for trustworthy metadata to be added to service descriptions,
backed by cryptographic assurance of the faithfulness of the
party leaving it. Pseudonymous decentralized identifiers intro-
duce an opportunity for parties to build networks of trust, such
that they can develop policies to influence service selection
based on fluid relationships with their peers. Converting these
self-describing linked data structures into VSA vectors and
building on previous work in semantic-based service discov-
ery and orchestration via multicast service requests provides
a pathway for efficient and flexible workflow construction,
based on decentralized constructs. Potentially suitable service
matches can be identified as a result of a semantic search,
bringing a wider pool of services into consideration. The field
can then be narrowed by policies which prioritise selection
based on the availability of experience or quality of service
reports from trusted partners, resulting in selection of the most
suitable service to perform a particular task.
To provide a pathway to further research, the use case
scenario presented in Section III will be enumerated through
service descriptions based on JSON-LD documents, including
WoT TD documents, and augmented with sample VCs to
add context to service deployments and illustrative experience
reports from peers. The linked data descriptions will be
encoded as VSA vectors, and experiments will be conducted
to determine the effectiveness of semantic service discovery
based on linked data descriptions. If this proves successful, fur-
ther experimental work will be designed to introduce service
selection policies based on trust networks, and to understand
the requirements for service configurations using this method,
suitable for use on MANETs and 5G networks.
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